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Abstract 

What explains the substantial variation in mass incarceration globally?  The question reflects the 

mounting public policy concern in the United States and globally about the high cost to societies 

both in excessive government spending and ineffectiveness as crime control together with the 

high cost to individuals trapped at the bottom of social hierarchies because of past imprisonment, 

a price paid disproportionately by members of minority racial and ethnic groups. This paper 

reports and discusses the implications of empirical findings from an investigation of the 

correlates of cross-national incarceration rates, including separate dependent variables for the 

entire population of prisoners, women prisoners, foreign prisoners, and pre-trial prisoners. 

Operationalized independent variables investigated using multi-variate regression include the 

United Nation Development Programme’s Human Development Index (HDI), measures of 

opiate use and gun violence, a measure of women’s representation in national legislatures, and 

dichotomous measures of state membership in North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), the 

Organization of African Unity (OAU), and the Arab League.   

 

Introduction 

Popular and academic criticism of the high rates of incarceration in the United States have 

focused on the high costs to individuals qua individuals as well to individuals as members of 

racial and ethnic minorities together with its marked ineffectiveness as public policy directed to 

crime control. The overall rate of incarceration has grown prodigiously in the United States 

despite the lack of evidence that increased incarceration reduces crime. Indeed, demographic 

change in the form of an aging population better explains the trend in reduced crime than 

increased incarceration. That being said, high incarceration rates have led to a number of 

perverse outcomes such as a ballooning criminal justice expenditure ($182 billion every year) 

and growing inequality in health, income, and life-expectancies, especially among people of 

color, in both the (formerly) incarcerated and their families and communities.1 

Given the importance of mass incarceration and its resultant effects in the United States, we may 

think that these same phenomena would have similar ramifications elsewhere in the world. 

However, not much research has considered the consequences and possible causes of mass 

incarceration in the Global South. This paper seeks to provide a first, preliminary analysis of the 

correlates of mass incarceration in the developing world that highlights its possible causes for 

further evaluation. Using the UN’s HDI, Polity IV, legal culture, and membership in regional 



organizations this paper conducts multiple multivariate regressions. Specifically, our outcomes 

of interest are general, female, foreign born, and pre-trial incarceration rates.  

The order of our paper is as follows.  First, we cover the relatively scant literature regarding 

mass incarceration in the Global South but also consider related literature on incarceration in the 

United States.  Second, we report our regression outcomes subset on different outcome variables 

and sets of independent variables.  Third, we discuss the implications of these findings including 

regional differences.  Finally, we conclude with a discussion of what future research might 

explore and how our findings can provide a groundwork for this research.  

 

Literature Review  

 

Despite the importance of mass incarceration as a global phenomenon, the academic work on it 

comprises a surprisingly small literature. What has been published about mass incarceration 

beyond the Global North, and especially beyond the United States, is plainly inadequate to its 

political and social importance. However, a quick summary of the academic work published 

about it in the Global North may offer some limited purchase for understanding it globally.   

We note Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn’s The Gulag Archipelago, the classic Cold War text which 

revealed the horrors of mass incarceration and prison labor organized on an industrial scale in the 

Soviet Union to large audiences in the wealthy liberal democracies for the first time.2 Subsequent 

decades have seen the publication of works on mass internment of political prisoners in the 

Global South such as Hongda Harry Wu’s The Chinese Gulag and Caroline Elkins’s Imperial 

Reckoning.3 

Michelle Alexander’s The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness 

shined a similar light on the horrors of incarceration in the United States for the same audience.4 

Alexander’s argument, constructed from a historical reading of the Thirteenth Amendment to the 

Constitution and the War on Drugs together with an analysis of the vested interests of the state 

and business interests in maintaining a brutal status quo, is that contemporary mass incarceration 

in the United States structurally reproduces the racism of slavery and ‘Jim Crow’ de jure racial 

discrimination.5 Mass incarceration outside of these contexts, while (generally) neither as 

widespread nor as reported on as its American counterpart, has become a major source of income 

for various State and private industries, and continues to be a major problem both for those 

housed within them and those who their actions affect. Ian F. Haney López’s California Law 

Review article “Post-Racial Racism: Racial Stratification and Mass Incarceration in the Age of 

Obama,” provides a new analysis of the racial underpinnings of mass incarceration in the United 

States.6 Consistent with the work of Alexander, Haney López argues that, notwithstanding 

relatively successful racial integration and making institutionalized racism has generally 

(officially) illegal, mass incarceration in the United States is systematically biased against people 

of color for the benefit of private corporations. The War on Drugs and the devastation of 

African-American communities is blamed squarely on the shoulders of the racist foundations of 

American policing (in essence, its origins in the Fugitive Slave Act). Haney López argues further 

that, despite the election of the first African-American President of the United States, Barack 



Obama, the United States has done little to prevent racist policing and incarceration practice, and 

has promoted similar racist practice in the Global South.   

Although women are have long been disproportionately underrepresented in prison populations 

compared with the larger population, according to a recent article in Race & Justice by Adele N. 

Norris, “Are We Really Colour-Blind? The Normalization of Mass Female Incarceration,” the 

percentage of women among the incarcerated has grown recently in the United States, Australia 

and New Zealand.7 Whether this is specific to these three English speaking wealthy democracies 

or reflects broader trends among other wealthy democracies or globally is unclear.  

David Downes’ Punishment & Society article, “The Macho Penal Economy: Mass Incarceration 

in the United States–a European Perspective,” provides an interesting, though still Global North-

centric, proposal based on a Western European analysis of mass incarceration system.8 Downes 

argues that social democratic welfare policies have prevented most European nations from 

developing the same kind of mass incarceration problem that the United States has, and that the 

United States is so afflicted because social democratic social welfare policies are missing and 

because of a disproportionate unemployment rate. Downes suggests that further cross-national 

research be conducted on states presenting a comparable lack of social democratic social welfare 

policies to determine whether the problem of mass incarceration system is a perverse example of 

American exceptionalism or instead emblematic of the defects of deregulated laissez-faire 

capitalist markets in the Global North. 

Holger Spamann’s “The U.S. Crime Puzzle: A Comparative Perspective on U.S. Crime and 

Punishment” in the American Law and Economics Review, appears to stand alone in presenting 

empirical findings from the cross-national comparison on mass incarceration as well as crime.9 

Unfortunately, the thrust of the article was not on mass incarceration as a global phenomenon but 

on whether the United States stands out as an exception to the global pattern and how that helps 

to illustrate the ineffectiveness of high rates of incarceration as crime control.  

Sacha Darke, Chris Garces, and Tomas Martin’s short Centre for Crime and Justice Studies 

proposal for further research on prisons in Africa and Latin America, “Informal Prison Dynamics 

in Africa and Latin America,” suggests the interesting possibility of a post-colonialist analysis of 

the rising tide of mass incarceration in the Global South.10 They argue that previous theoretical 

and methodological perspectives used by researchers investigating mass incarceration in the 

Global South, including the methods and theories previously used by the article’s 

aforementioned authors, insufficient to understand mass incarceration outside of the context of 

the United States, that post-colonialist and poststructuralist theories should be utilized, that 

previous research should be reviewed and recontextualized in the light of new research, and that 

both previous and new research should be compared and contrasted to the library of research on 

mass incarceration in the United States. We endorse the general perspective that viewing mass 

incarceration solely from the perspective on the problem in the Global North constrains potential 

understanding of it as a global phenomenon, and offer the following empirical findings from a 

first cut at that cross-national research.   

 

 



Data and Measures 

National level data for the dependent variables in our study, the imprisonment rate per 100,000 

for the entire population of prisoners and the percentage of the imprisoned who are women, 

foreigners and pre-trial detainees or remand prisoners, were drawn from the World Prison Brief, 

which is supported by the Institute for Criminal Policy Research (ICPR).11  National level data 

for our independent variables was drawn from a variety of sources.  For a summary measure of a 

country’s development that includes but is not limited to economic development we adopted the 

United Nation Development Programme’s Human Development Index (HDI).12  A defense of 

the H.D.I. is beyond the scope of this paper and a through defense is articulated elsewhere.13  

However we note that the selection of the H.D.I. necessitates exclusion of other measures with 

which it is highly correlated, including the Polity IV Index of Democracy-Authoritarianism and 

per capita Gross Domestic Product or Purchasing Power Parity.   

For a proxy measure of the power of women in a country’s political life, we adopted the 

percentage of women in lower chamber or unicameral national legislatures in 2018, the data for 

which were drawn from the Inter-Parliamentary Union.14  Examination of the data show that the 

highest percentages of women’s representation occur in the Great Lakes Region of Africa and in 

Northern Europe while the lowest percentages occur in the Middle East and Island South Pacific.  

For a measure of violence, we adopted the rate of deaths from small arms reported for the period 

between 2010 and 2015, which are drawn from ProCon.Org.15  These data are highly correlated 

with the United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime or UNODC’s data for homicide rates, which 

include reports from 2010 to 2016.16  Unlike the UNODC homicide data however, the rate of 

deaths from small arms data from Pro-Con.Org are not correlated with the HDI, thus avoiding 

the problem of multicollinearity. The flaw in these data are that only figures are reported for only 

145 countries.  

The growth of prison populations is commonly attributed to the ‘War on Drugs,’ a decades long 

criminal justice effort to enforce the prohibition against recreational drug use.17 For a measure of 

drug use, we adopted figures for opiate use reported by the United Nations Office of Drugs and 

Crime or UNODC.18 The UNODC data may be faulted for several reasons. First, although the 

number of countries reported is relatively large in terms of the number of countries for reported 

drug use data, figures are reported for only 118 countries. Among the countries with no reported 

opiate use figures are India, Japan, Canada and Belgium. Second, the years reported rates range 

widely, from 2005 to 2016. Third, some of the reported figures are improbably low when 

compared with those for neighboring societies. For example, the figure reported for Turkey is 

0.03, while those for Bulgaria, Greece, Cyprus, Azerbaijan and Ukraine are respectively 0.50; 

0.23; 0.25; 1.5 and 1.05.   

Four dichotomous or dummy variables are also included in several of the models to capture the 

effects of other proposed explanatory factors, including variables for membership in the 

Organization of African Unity (OAU), membership in the Arab League, formal military alliance 

with the United States as either membership in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 

or status as Major Non-NATO Ally MNNA), and the status of a Latin American republic.  

http://icpr.org.uk/


Multicollinearity prevents inclusion of dichotomous variables for common law, civil law and 

Muslim Law legal cultures.  Multicollinearity also prevents inclusion of the variables for both 

drug use and gun violence in models with the dichotomous variable for Latin America.    

 

Findings 

Incarceration Rate 

Preliminary examination of the effects of proxies for drug use and gun violence on the 

incarceration rate suggests that both have statistically significant relationship at the .05 level . As 

indicated by the R² coefficient, the model explains less than ten percent of the variation in the 

dependent variable.  

Table 1. Effects of Drug Use and Gun Violence on Incarceration Rates 

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

Opiate Use      43.53577     21.7697        2.00 *   

Gun Violence    3.095267      1.084016       2.86 *       

Constant                151.585    15.94925       9.50    

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 109 

R² = .0952 

Adjusted R² = .0781  

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 

However, flaws with the available measures of these two independent variables militate against 

accepting the easy conclusion that drugs and guns explain incarceration across countries. So too 

does an R² indicating that less than 10% of the variation in the dependent variable is explained 

by the model.   

 

 

 

 



Inclusion of the United Nations Human Development Index as an independent variable – the 

regression coefficients are displayed in Table 2 – helps to explain more of the variation in the 

dependent variable, with an R² in Table 2 which indicates that it explains almost 13% of the 

variation in the dependent variable.  Of the two independent variables in the model whose 

coefficients are shown in the previous model, only gun violence remains statistically significant 

at the .05 level.  

 

Table 2. Effects of Human Development, Drug Use and Gun Violence on Incarceration Rates 

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient.    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.    160.5674    82.88859       1.94* 

Opiate Use        38.77673    21.85391       1.77   

Gun Violence      3.406128     1.089202      3.13*       

Constant                   34.43181    62.19721       0.55 

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 107 

R² = .1278 

Adjusted R² = .1024 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The coefficients reported in Table 3 show that H.D.I. and U.S. Ally have positive relationships 

with the Rate of Incarceration that are statistically significant at the .05 level.  The R² in Table 2 

shows that the model explains 17 percent of the variation in the dependent variable.   

 

Table 3. Effects of Human Development and Regional Culture on Incarceration Rates 

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient.    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.    211.6201    81.13893       2.61* 

OAU         -16.68065    25.92113      -0.64  

Arab League       -35.09208    27.04565      -1.30       

Latin America  103.1798    31.41362       3.28* 

U.S. Ally  -37.12015    22.31211      -1.66 

Constant                   25.8836    60.73414        0.43 

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 189 

R² = .1710 

Adjusted R² = .1483 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We first model the percentage of prisoners who are women with the same variables in Table 2. 

Once again, H.D.I. is statistically significant at the .05 level, but now it is opiate use rather than 

gun violence that is also statistically significant.  As the R² of .0849 in Table 4 shows, the model 

accounts for a disappointing less than ten percent of the variation in the dependent variable.  

 

Percentage of Women Prisoners  

 

Table 4. Effects of Drug Use and Gun Violence on Percentage of Prisoners Who Are Women  

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.   6.013228    1.953388       3.08 *     

Opiate Use              -1.108053   0.5158508                 -2.15 *   

Gun Violence    0.0029291    0.0256918       0.11    

Constant                 1.611473    1.467234       1.10 *   

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 106 

R² = .0849 

Adjusted R² = .0729  

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

We elaborate on the ‘H.D.I. plus regional cultures’ model with the variable for the percentage of 

women elected to the national legislature to model the percentage of prisoners who are women. 

The coefficients reported in Table 5 show that only OAU has a positive relationship with the 

dependent variable that is statistically significant at the .05 level.  Neither H.D.I. nor the 

percentage of women elected to the national legislature was statistically significant. The R² in 

Table 5 shows that the model explains more than 13 percent of the variation in the dependent 

variable.   

One possible reason for this difference with respect to Africa is that, overall, the continent has a 

lower H.D.I. on average than the other regions considered in this analysis.  Conjectures could be 

elaborated on either the supply side or the demand side: fiscal constraints may have prevented 

construction of women’s prisons and women may have been presented with fewer opportunities 

to be drawn into crime.   

Table 5. Effects of Human Development and Regional Culture on Percentage of Prisoners Who 

Are Women 

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient.    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.     3.447794    2.024984       1.70 * 

Women Elected             -0.0276192    0.1347179                -0.21    

OAU                  -1.291868    0.6484289                -1.99 *  

Arab League                 0.2757477    0.6795097        0.41   

Latin America              -0.2865335    0.5549281                   -0.52    

U.S. Ally   1.016061    0.8216008                    1.24    

Constant                    2.998966    1.506346                      1.99 *              

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 182 

R² = .1328 

Adjusted R² = .1031 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 



 

We first model the percentage of prisoners who are foreign nationals in Table 6 with the same 

independent variables used in Table 2. Once again, the coefficients reveal a positive relationship 

between H.D.I. and the dependent variable that is statistically significant at the .05 level. 

However, they also show a negative relationship between opiate use and the dependent variable 

that is statistically significant at the .05 level. As the R² of .2510 shows, the model accounts for 

one fourth of the variation in the dependent variable.  

 

Percentage of Foreign Prisoners 

Table 6. Effects of Drug Use and Gun Violence on Percentage of Prisoners Who Are Foreign 

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.   53.90786    10.63565       5.07 *     

Opiate Use                -4.710984     2.51616               - 1.87 *   

Gun Violence    -0.1347635    0.1276635                -1.06 

Constant                  27.08936    8.176545                -3.31 *   

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 98 

R² = .2510 

Adjusted R² = .2271 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Coefficients for the ‘H.D.I. plus regional cultures plus women in parliament’ model of the 

percentage of prisoners who are foreign nationals are shown in Table 7. H.D.I. and Arab League 

both have positive relationships with the dependent variable that are statistically significant at the 

.05 level. High levels of development and membership in the Arab League are clearly associated 

with incarceration of large numbers of foreign prisoners. At the same time, Latin America and 

U.S. Ally both have negative relationships with the dependent variable that are statistically 

significant at the .05 level.  The R² of .2742 in Table 7 shows that the model explains more than 

one fourth of the variation in the dependent variable.  The Arab League’s much higher 

percentage of foreign-nationals could be due to a variety of reasons, but one that is likely, in 

particular, is the large population of immigrants that live in Saudi Arabia and other countries in 

the league and their strict laws concerning illegal immigration.  Indeed, Article 50 of the Saudi 

Residency Law of 1952 “requires the imprisonment of illegal residents until their deportation 

from the country.”19 Furthermore, migrant workers account for almost a third of Saudi Arabia’s 

population and over 50% of the country’s workforce.20  As well, evidence also suggests that a 

large portion of these migrants are undocumented and that Saudi Arabia has carried out 

numerous deportation campaigns, which result in large-scale imprisonment.21 

Table 7. Effects of Human Development and Regional Culture on Percentage of Prisoners Who 

Are Foreign Nationals 

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient.    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.    76.78707    12.34279       6.22 * 

Women Elected     -0.3294784      0.9076576      -0.36 

OAU          6.953902     4.070649       1.71 

Arab League                12.04044     4.250461       2.83 * 

Latin America  -9.800576     4.747487                -2.06 * 

U.S. Ally  -7.963415     3.265899                   -2.44 * 

Constant                 -42.86638     9.229385                   -4.64 * 

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 162 

R² = .2742 

Adjusted R² = .2462 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 



As with the models of the percentages of women and foreign national prisoners, the coefficients 

for the model of the percentage of pre-trial or remand prisoners reveal relationships between 

H.D.I and Opiate Use that are statistically significant at the .05 level. However, the signs for both 

however are negative. Thus there are inverse relationships between percentage of pre-trial or 

remand prisoners and both development and opiate use. The R² of .2522 in Table 8 indicates that 

this model explains one-fourth of the variation in the dependent.  

 

Percentage of Pre-Trial or Remand Prisoners 

 

Table 8. Effects of Drug Use and Gun Violence on Percentage of Prisoners Who Are Pre-Trial or 

Remand Prisoners  

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.   -53.20458    11.77293               -4.52 *     

Opiate Use                 -6.726128         3.144984               -2.14 *   

Gun Violence       0.2543183      0.1545958       1.65    

Constant                    73.74771      8.832137       8.35 *   

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 106 

R² = .2522 

Adjusted R² = .2302 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Coefficients for the ‘H.D.I. plus regional cultures plus women in parliament’ model of the 

percentage of pre-trial or remand prisoners are shown in Table 79. H.D.I. and Latin America 

have relationships with the dependent variable that are statistically significant at the .05 level.  

The sign for H.D.I. is negative, which indicates an inverse relationship between development and 

high levels of pre-trial or remand prisoners. The governments of more developed societies are 

arguably less inclined to deprive prisoners of due process by holding them in custody and 

holding them in custody for long periods before trial. Latin America has a positive relationship 

with the dependent variable. The R² of .1840 shows that the model explains more than one sixth 

of the variation in the dependent variable.   

 

Table 9. Effects of Human Development and Regional Culture on Percentage of Prisoners Who 

Pre-Trial or Remand Prisoners  

___________________________________________________________ 

Coefficient.    Standard Error       t-stat       

___________________________________________________________ 

H.D.I.    -46.83992     13.54688                 -3.46 * 

Women Elected      -0.0423033      0.8969492                 -0.05 

OAU            2.340692        4.375512        0.53    

Arab League                   5.232251        4.52653        1.16 

Latin America   15.24172        5.4754        2.78 *  

U.S. Ally     0.8886815      3.701196        0.24 

Constant                    64.60363    10.09871       6.40 * 

___________________________________________________________ 

N = 179 

R² = .1840 

Adjusted R² = .1555 

* statistically significant at the .05 level 

_____________________________________________________________ 
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